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Measuring Outcomes: Lessons From the World of Public 
Education

ABSTRACT
The quality and efficiency of American health care are increasingly measured 
using clinical and financial data with a goal of improving clinical practice. Propo-
nents believe such efforts can improve outcomes, motivate clinicians, and inform 
the public about quality. Detractors point to problems with the accuracy of these 
measures and the risk of creating perverse incentives for both physicians and 
patients. Drawing on lessons from similar performance management policies in 
public education, we provide guidance about this trend for primary care physi-
cians and health care policy makers. We argue that public school teacher evalua-
tions that use value-added modeling foretell specific pitfalls for the use of similar 
models to evaluate physician effectiveness, and that unintended consequences of 
performance management in both education and health care can include the nar-
rowing of purpose, deprofessionalization, and a loss of local/community control.

Ann Fam Med 2017;15:71-76. https://doi.org/10.1370/afm.1995.

INTRODUCTION

For much of the 20th century, the quality of medical care was consid-
ered to be an attribute of the person providing the care. Individuals 
seeking the best care looked for physicians who were board certified, 

trained in prestigious institutions, and recommended by friends or family 
members, or some combination thereof. Over the last 2 decades, this con-
cept has eroded in the face of growing evidence of systemic problems with 
poor quality and uncontrollable costs in American health care.1 Today, 
as new information technology facilitates electronic data collection, the 
paradigm of quality as a clinician attribute is being replaced by systems 
of objective quality measurement and reporting. The notion of determin-
ing health care quality by measuring outcomes is based on 3 assumptions: 
that quality can be accurately measured, that quality can be improved, 
and that reporting quality measurement data will influence how people 
use health care and how clinicians practice.2-6 Physicians and hospitals 
have challenged these assumptions while also expressing concerns about 
the high cost of implementing quality measurement.7-13 Foremost among 
their concerns is the inability of most outcomes studies to prove causal 
relationships between the care a patient receives and the outcome of that 
care, as quality studies rarely use random assignment of patients. Attempts 
to adjust quality measurements based on case mix complexity and social 
confounders have not resolved this controversy. In addition, data used to 
measure quality have generally come from electronic claims and patient 
satisfaction surveys, and, more recently, from data abstracted from elec-
tronic health records. All 3 sources of data have their limitations.

Meanwhile, the policy community including health purchasers and 
health plans has begun to focus on measurement of value.14-16 In this 
context, value is defined as the health outcomes achieved per dollar 
spent and potentially represents a way to prioritize health care services.17 
Value measurement is a tempting policy target as the health care system 
struggles to achieve the triple aim of enhancing the experience of care for 
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individuals, improving population health, and lower-
ing cost.18 But value measurement cannot work unless 
accurate and actionable quality measurement can be 
achieved, and this goal has not yet been attained.11-13 

So health policy leaders and health care professionals 
continue to struggle with a widening gap between the 
promise of quality improvement and value measure-
ment, and the reality of their limitations. Of more 
concern to physicians is growing interest in measur-
ing outcomes as an attribute of individual physician 
performance because of the effect this might have on 
their professional reputations.16

Health care is not the only sector of American life 
to experience attempts to measure outcomes and value. 
For more than a quarter century, public education has 
undergone a similar transformation. Although schools 
were once judged by the satisfaction of their commu-
nities, educational policy leaders are now focused on 
measuring and improving educational outcomes such 
as graduation rates and standardized test scores. Just as 
many physicians and hospitals resist health outcomes 
measurement, teachers and local school leaders have 
criticized educational outcomes measurement for fail-
ing to account for differences in the populations of stu-
dents being served. It is our contention that health care 
professionals and health policy leaders can learn much 
from teachers and education reformers. The purpose 
of this article is to outline how outcomes measurement 
and public reporting of “quality” data in public educa-
tion can serve as both a positive example and a cau-
tionary tale for similar changes in health care.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT IN 
EDUCATION
Performance management is a term developed to 
depict a movement that began in the 1980s to reinvent 
government using ideas from the private sector, with 
a goal of improving public institutions and restoring 
public trust through efficiency and effectiveness.19,20 
Performance management links information to deci-
sion making by defining performance standards, col-
lecting data, establishing sanctions and rewards, and 
reporting performance.21

The use of performance management in educational 
policy began in the 1980s and 1990s at the state level. 
Most states developed educational standards including 
ones outlining what courses schools should teach and 
specific high school graduation requirements, which 
were previously determined by local school boards.22 
Over time, states also required more information about 
student performance on standardized tests, and some 
states established sanctions for schools that were con-
sistently deemed to be low-performing.23

The No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB) of 2002 
was a historic shift by the federal government to codify 
the main components of educational performance 
management into federal law. The law mandated that 
states establish statewide standards, test all students in 
grades 3 through 8 in reading and mathematics, and 
report the results to the public.24 NCLB allowed the 
US Department of Education to set annual goals for 
academic progress, called adequate yearly progress, and 
stipulated that schools that failed to achieve these goals 
for 3 consecutive years must notify parents about alter-
native educational options. If a school fails adequate 
yearly progress for 5 straight years, it is mandated to 
restructure itself as a charter school, replace most of the 
school staff, or close.19,25 Through public reporting, the 
authors of NCLB hoped that the public would pressure 
schools to meet performance targets.26,27

NCLB introduced federal accountability at the 
local school level. Data were collected and reported for 
each school, as well as each school district. Over time, 
policy makers began to shift the focus from school 
level accountability to accountability at the individual 
teacher level. The quintessential policy change in this 
movement was reforming teacher evaluation. Teacher 
evaluation had been historically based on direct obser-
vation by the principal. The new evaluation model uses 
value-added modeling to isolate the individual teacher’s 
impact on student performance. The use of value-added 
models (VAMs) for teacher evaluation is premised on 
the assumptions that student learning is measured by 
standardized tests, and that a more effective teacher 
leads to larger improvement in student examination 
scores.28 Each teacher receives a VAM score, usually 
calculated by estimating a predicted test score of a stu-
dent based on his/her results from previous standard-
ized tests. A VAM then measures year-to-year learning 
growth for each student within a teacher’s class, and 
compares the actual student performance with the 
predicted performance. The difference between these 
2 scores is attributed to the teacher effect and is used 
to create the teacher value-added score.29 Since 2009, 
more than two-thirds of states have changed teacher 
evaluation policy to include some measure of student 
performance on standardized examinations.30 The 
overwhelming majority of these states have included 
some measurement of value added by each teacher even 
though empiric evidence suggests that the use of VAM 
in teachers’ evaluations is not statistically reliable.31

Using VAM to evaluate teachers represents 2 major 
shifts in educational policy. First, VAMs shifted the 
accountability focus from the school to the individual 
teacher.32 Second, they shifted the goal from a mini-
mum level of proficiency for all students to a system 
that measures growth in learning for every student. 
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Older accountability systems measured only the per-
centage of students achieving minimum proficiency 
on standardized tests.33 This older model has been 
criticized for incenting teachers and schools to ignore 
high-performing students who would easily meet the 
target levels of proficiency and very low performing 
students who had a small probability of meeting the 
standard.34 VAM evaluations are designed to get teach-
ers to focus on all students, as the growth in learning is 
calculated for the total student population, regardless 
of previous test scores.29

EFFECTS OF PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
IN THE EDUCATION SYSTEM
How have these performance management reforms 
affected teachers, schools, and the public’s perception 
of public education? One positive result is that the pub-
lic has more detailed information about schools, teach-
ers, and student achievement.35 There have also been 
negative consequences of these changes. Performance 
management policies, and VAM specifically, were 
developed outside of the school system to improve per-
formance and accountability.29 The policies have been 
imposed on teachers, not undertaken with or by teach-
ers, and this practice has reduced the ability of teach-
ers to self-regulate their profession. VAM also places 
exclusive focus on end results, rather than the process 
of how to improve practice.29 This focus on end results 
disregards any specialized knowledge that teach-
ers might have that could inform others about how 
to improve and, in some cases, has seriously harmed 
teacher morale. Teachers have less autonomy over 
determining what quality teaching is, and professional 
excellence has been defined solely by who can produce 
the highest student learning growth through VAM.

VAM also leads to more individualized teaching. 
Under NCLB, accountability at the school level incen-
tivized teachers to collaborate to improve all students’ 
learning. Conversely, VAM incentivizes teachers to 
care about only the students in their own classes.32 For 
example, it is easier for a teacher to maximize his or 
her own VAM if the previous year’s teacher performed 
badly because it is easier to improve low test scores. 
At its worst, VAM incentivizes teachers to think about 
only the students they interact with, and to not assist 
other students or teachers. Further, some scholars link 
the increased use of performance management, and 
subsequent pressure on teachers, with cheating scan-
dals in Georgia, Ohio, and Texas.36,37

Performance management has led to a narrowing 
of school curricula.38 Given that schools and teach-
ers are evaluated only on subjects that are tested (ie, 
math and reading), they have reallocated resources to 

focus more exclusively on these areas.34 Schools there-
fore have decreased the amount of time dedicated to 
recess, art, and music.38 Conversely, a large study of 
teacher evaluation policies, funded by the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation, found that teacher evalu-
ations are more accurate when they include multiple 
measures of effectiveness.39 Despite this evidence, 
VAM scores that primarily rely on test scores are still 
the central component in many teacher evaluation 
policies.40 This situation highlights a compromise 
between trying to implement measures of perfor-
mance without investing the time and money needed 
to make them more accurate and useful.

The educational system has also experienced more 
criticism of teacher preparation programs following 
the implementation of VAM evaluations.41 As VAM 
creates individual teacher-level data on effectiveness, 
it is easier than ever to link a teacher’s performance 
with his/her preparatory institution. Over time, pro-
gram ranking could shift from one that emphasizes the 
characteristics and aptitude of entering students to one 
that focuses on the effectiveness of their graduates in 
the field. This paradigm shift is made possible because 
individual teachers have VAM rankings.

Performance management created a system in 
which all schools are expected to have the same end 
goals (notably, high math and reading test scores). As 
a result, public dialog around normative questions has 
been silenced.42 What educational system does the 
public want? How does this preference vary from one 
community to the next? Research shows that citizens 
have different priorities for what public education 
should accomplish, including academic rigor, citizen-
ship, and the arts.43 When the system moved to evalu-
ating schools, and ultimately teachers, by standardized 
test scores in just a few subjects, it assumed a uniform 
definition of what successful schools should produce.

Performance management has also changed the 
public’s perception of the teaching field, and teacher 
quality. For example, in 2010, the Los Angeles Times 
began publicizing the VAM scores of every teacher in 
the LA Unified School District online. Teacher evalu-
ations historically were confidential documents shared 
only between administrators and individual teachers. 
Today, parents and students can gather information on 
a teacher’s effectiveness before they even meet him/
her. This ability has a profound impact on the relation-
ship between teachers and families, and may influence 
how the public views the teaching profession and pub-
lic schools generally.

Lastly, VAM relies on a public knowledge of 
numeracy that does not exist. Although the use of 
advanced statistics to measure the teacher effect on 
student learning helps address concerns about differ-
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ent student demographics across classrooms, it also 
condenses a teacher’s ability to complete his/her job 
into a single number. There is no evidence that the 
public (including most teachers and physicians) has the 
statistical sophistication to understand how VAM func-
tions, the advantages and disadvantages of the model, 
or statistical error. The public tends to believe that 
numbers are precise and accurately reflect reality,44 but 
it is unclear whether they can understand the statistical 
complexity of modern teacher evaluation models.

LESSONS FOR PHYSICIANS
Performance management in education has progres-
sively reduced local control of public education, with 
control moving first to the state and then to the federal 
government. This shift has taken place because of frus-
tration about a perceived lack of accountability and a 
belief that management tools that work in business will 
improve educational outcomes. In general, teachers 
(particularly teachers unions) are perceived as resisting 
these changes, and their arguments about the impor-
tance of professional standards defined by experienced 
teachers and the limitations of standardized data have 
been discounted. The focus of education has narrowed, 
and the morale of teachers has suffered. Performance 
management is newer in health care, and although 
physicians may have a longer and more deeply estab-
lished tradition of professional self-regulation, there is 
every reason to believe the same trends are at work. 
Studying the history of performance management in 
public education suggests that resisting the use of data 
to measure and improve outcomes is not a wise reac-
tion to performance management. Physicians are better 
advised to embrace continuous quality improvement 
using data from their own electronic health records to 
demonstrate quality care to their communities. Per-
formance management has been “done to” teachers45; 
physicians should develop their own sources of data 
and communicate directly to the public about them.

The growth of performance management has 
increased the availability of data about schools for 
researchers, policy makers, and the general public, 
but there has been no corresponding increase in the 
public’s ability to understand what these data mean. 
Furthermore, most measures have been defined with-
out sufficient input from the community about which 
outcomes matter most to them. In both health care and 
education, measurement has limitations and must be 
complemented by the unique priorities of patients, fam-
ilies, and local communities. These priorities are best 
communicated by patients and communities themselves. 
Physicians need to empower communities to do this 
more effectively than the public education system has.

Shifting from school-based to teacher-based 
accountability has led to a decline in teacher collabo-
ration and an increase in teacher isolation, and may 
prompt teachers to avoid working in schools with large 
populations of high-need students.46 Physicians should 
resist the temptation to provide care simply to improve 
measured outcomes. Both education and health care dif-
fer in important ways from the world of industrial pro-
duction, where performance management was devised. 
Just as teachers’ VAM scores cannot capture their capac-
ity for mentorship or their impact on individual student 
lives, process variables such as physician compassion, 
patient advocacy, and trustworthiness may matter more 
than measurable outcomes for many patients.

Finally, education level is a major social determi-
nant of health. Poor educational achievement is an 
impediment to community health, so physicians should 
actively participate in debates about the future of pub-
lic education in their own communities.

LESSONS FOR HEALTH POLICY LEADERS
The goal of our health care system should be to 
improve health, not just to improve health care. 
Heavy-handed management approaches that focus on 
a narrow list of outcomes will have unintended and 
unpredictable consequences. Such effects are clear in 
the experience of public education.

Efficiency and quality in both health care and edu-
cation are different from business efficiency in impor-
tant ways. Schools do not simply produce graduates. 
Outstanding teachers also inspire individual students 
to make a difference in the world. Similarly, physicians 
do more than treat disease and prolong life. They care 
for the sick and their families with compassion and 
have the capacity to change how people live within 
their communities. Using outcomes measurement and 
public reporting to create financial incentives and pen-
alties for public education assumes that schools will 
respond to such risk with positive changes. It is not 
clear that this approach has worked as planned in edu-
cation. In addition, performance management in edu-
cation assumes a level of statistical sophistication that 
does not exist among teachers, school administrators, 
or the general public. Publicly reported outcomes data 
are useful only if people can understand them.

Outcomes measurement and quality improve-
ment need to be an integral part of professional self-
regulation by physicians and hospitals if we want to 
avoid diminishing physician professionalism. Although 
one might argue that physician self-regulation has 
not prevented unsustainable cost and poor population 
health, it has also produced remarkable achievements 
in American health care.
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Direct input from patients, families, and communi-
ties, derived in partnership with their own physicians 
and hospitals is essential. Employers and government 
might buy health care, but patients consume it. Bypass-
ing or ignoring their input about what matters most 
to them in the guise of improving outcomes may not 
improve the very outcomes that matter most to those 
we have promised to serve. Data about health outcomes 
need to be provided in the context of public priorities in 
a way that can be understood by community members.

Like the education of a student, the health of a 
patient cannot be isolated from broader societal issues 
of homelessness, hunger, and economic inequities. 
Outcomes measurement tells only part of the story, so 
we must search for a broader definition of quality than 
can be achieved with quantitative measurement.

CONCLUSION
The use of centrally mandated outcomes measurement 
in American public education is 2 decades ahead of 
similar efforts in health care. Current efforts by Medi-
care, Medicaid, private health plans, and health sys-
tems to apply performance management techniques to 
health care are accelerating. These tools could be use-
ful if properly applied, so physicians should learn from 
teachers that opposition will not cause such efforts to 
go away. But the risk of applying these techniques sim-
plistically is substantial. Health policy leaders should 
not discount the expertise of physicians in the heavy-
handed way that educational policy leaders have in the 
case of teachers. Both educational policy and health 
policy need to recognize the limitations of business 
models in service sectors, reconnect with local com-
munities, and more effectively listen to their voices.

Because the relationship between the health of a 
community and its educational level is well established, 
it is time to consider these 2 essential domains of com-
munity life together rather than separately.47 Parents 
depend on a strong school system if they want their 
children to live long and happy lives, but students can-
not learn if they are not healthy. Physicians seek to 
engage patients and communities in their own health, 
but without a sound educational foundation, the 
knowledge gap is often too wide. Communities cannot 
succeed without both education and health care, so 
spending more and more money on health care while 
cutting public education will not produce better health.

In her 2013 commentary in the New England Jour-
nal of Medicine comparing education and health care, 
Debra Malina has called for a countermovement to 
improve practices from the inside as a way to balance 
the weaknesses of top-down performance management 
in health care.48 We agree that health care can learn 

from the experience of educational reform. Perhaps 
health care can also provide positive lessons for the 
education system in how to enhance professionalism 
and improve outcomes “from the inside.” We have 
emphasized the similarities between health care and 
education in this article, but this emphasis should 
not suggest that the differences are unimportant. 
The available data about health care quality and cost 
are much more extensive and detailed than are data 
sources about educational achievement. Health care 
accounts for a substantial portion of the US economy 
and is much more empowered to resist change than 
the schools have proven to be. Nevertheless, just and 
equitable systems for health care and public education 
are essential for our democracy.

To read or post commentaries in response to this article, see it 
online at http://www.annfammed.org/content/15/1/71.
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